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By the Commissioner: 

AUGTTST 1'7 1937 v 0 ,? 0 

ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

This appeal is from the denial of n transfer of a 
plenary retail consumption license:~ from 245 Avenue E to 291 
Avenue A, Bayonne. 

The appeal, although pertaining to the transfer of 
last year's license, wns stipulated to be dispositive of the 
merits, one way or the other, of a similar transfer :Ln 
respect to this year's licenseo 

Respondent contends that it v.::tlidly denied the 
transfer because of a developed policy against the establish
mt:nt of any new licensed premises in a residential rn.~ighborhood 
where a number of residents therein have indicated protest. 

The proposed sit(: is locatGd on Avenue A at 10th 
Street. At the intersection on 10th Street, three of the 
four corners are occupj.ed by store promises. On· one corner 
there is a butcher-shop; on another, n grocery-delicatessen; 
on the third, t-vvo 1moccupied stores (one being the proposed 
site) 9 and immedi.ately next Cl.oar are a stationery store and 
a barber-shop. All these stores are in residential b-uildings. 
On the remaining corner, there is a large and attractive 
two-family house 'Nhich faces on 10th Street. 

On Avenue A, betvveen 10th and 11th S.treets, there 
is a small grocery near the middle of the block; at 13th 
and again at 14th Street, there is a grocery-delicatessen; 
between 13th and 14th Streets (three nnd a half blocks from 
the p:boposGd site)!) thc~re is a gasoline stntion. In the 
opposite direction along Avenue A, below 10th.Street, 
apparently the nearest business property is a series of 
industrial sites located a few blocks below 8th Street and some 
five or six;blocks from 10th Street. 

All the side-streets issuing into Avenue A between 
8th and 16th Streets are (except for a school on 10th Street) 
completely devoted to homes. Avenue A. itself is all resido.ntial 
between those Streets, with the exceptions nbove noted. 

Ordinarily I would havo no difficulty in sustaining 

~-J®~®3f ©~SJ~cs ~Jf;Jr~r~ 
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~esoondent•s action. 

The vicinity is residenti~l in charictero Tho stores 
are :few, sc:J.ttered and of tho ncighborho0ci nc,)rner grocery" 
type o The little r.lust(·H' at lOt.h Street and Avenue? A are in 
re3identic.l buildings. Thf: g:J.solinc; station, 0-ppar(:n1.tly the 
only one tn the genural area . ., is some three to four blocks 
away. 

The trouble is not caused by what the City Commisslone·rs 
c:ad :in th.is case but vvhat thE::y did in ()tho.;r cases. Ap~)ellant 
charges, ~:md n-:_;t wi thcut c[~.us,::, lack of lmif ormi ty in ~the 
ai;plic2.tLm of the policy- v/hich the Com:rnissi<mers allege as 
d.efonse. In .f.act, hf~ gol::.:s further :inc. charges that ~w set 
policy· has been adopted as t',) nny :rwighborhoocJ. and hence clalms 
he; llns bcon the victim of e.rbi trary <.'.°i.iscr:Lmina tion. 

Respundent admits that in two other areas moI·e or less 
comparable in general charact8r to the present vicinity, it has 
a11·Jwecl new tD.verns to be established despite t.h.o lm.uvm objection 
0f residents therein. In December 1936, it granted a tr~nsfer to 
·'irer.~-:>nic!"J. Bo Paciullo of .::. plenary retail consum:;.;tion license to 
premises located nt Avenue A e_nd 31st Street, just (jpposite 
prcm.i.st:s for Vihich it had prevlously dented r-.L license to John 
Sl:n-·afi.n for no other cau.se than the nei.g·hborhood. It states that 
thi~1 transfer 1Nas grcmted ninac.:vertontlyn and as part of routine 
bustness, slnce no ("JUG in tho neighborh)ud, whether resiclent or 
reprcsc.;nt.9.tivc: of any neo.rby school ('Jr church, lodged. any 
pretest to tht-: ap~:)lication or c~rmN res~!ondent' s attention to 
th-:: a.ctual cunsic~c-:rn.ti1J:ns involved, cm ·2xcuse wholly unnf;cessary 
if the rtghteous i)Olicy alleged vverc o.cti vely in mind o In 
February 1937, res~>ondent granted a transfer of a sj_milar license 
to premises located at the Boulevard and 31st StrGet despite 
protests made by neighburs m1cl. a rH:;arby church. 

I find n-fthing wortl:iy tho name of tiuniform policyn 
in Bay.:mno. C-:.;llllnissioncr Roberson candidly c1isclosed the 
true situation, viz.,: 

"Q. You r-.do~~J tecl nu ~Joli cy in regard to any 
sect:l.on ()r neighborhoi:.;J or corners in the 
City uf Bayonne? 

A. If you mean some zoning ordinance, we haven't. 
Qo You hav0:··1.adoIJted rw· uniform pollcy in rosi)ect 

to granting licens0s in any particular section? 
A.. I ;;-;ould say, as each one comes up, ·we ha VE? formu

lated our policy a,s we have gone along. 
Q.. But you have rw uniform policy as to the denial 

or granting ~f a license because ~f residential 
sectLn1s -- have y;JU cstnblished any u11if,5rm 
policy'? 

Ao As each one is presented t0 us, we establish as 
we t~u along -~HH~. u 

On the other hand, respondent has consistently refused 
the establishment of a licensed premises in the vicinity now 
under c .Jnsidera tion 1Jn the ground that it is a residentj_al 
neighborhood vvherc substantial sentim~3nt exists against liquur 
esta-~llsbments. In November 1935 and again in Fobruai'"'y 1937, 
applications for this vicinity were denied. On the first 
occasion, a petition Jf 43 nearby residents was filed in 
protest 0f the ap:1lication. On the second occasion no petition 
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was filed and no persons appeared in protest; but one of the 
City Commissioners was approached by residents il7ho opposed the 
application. At the hearin~ below on the .present application, 
no petition was filed and no, persons voiced protest. It is 
quite possible that the protesting residents believed it 
unnecessary once again to air their known objections, and 
believed that respondent would follow the course of its two 
previous denials and deny the present application. In any 
event, it was reasonable for respondent, in view of past 
protests, to consider this a residential vicinity where a 
substantial sentiment exists in opposition to the establishment 
of liquor stores or taverns. 

In the absence of any openly declared and uniformly 
applied policy concerning the location of liGuor licenses in 
Bayonne.9 the refusal to grant a transfer in the present case 
must stand or fall on general prlncipleso 

The neighborhood, as hereinbefore stated, is sub~tantial
ly residential. ·A local issuing authority may, within its dis
cretion, refuse a license in a residential area where it 
reasonably concludes a substantial sentiment to be against any 
such license. The presence of business properties vvhich do not 
alter the essential character of the area is immaterial. 
Welstead Vo Matawan, Bulletin #133, Item #2; Borkowski v. 
Clifton, Bulletin #·139, Item #5; Mulligan v. Lyndl}.urst, 
Bulletin 'ifl46, Item /16; see also Hid~e:y v. Lopatcong, Bulletin 
#68, Item #1; Thomas Vo Evesham, Bulletin #80, Item #2; Farley 
v~ High Bridge, Bulletin #151, Item #13; and cfa Bisante v. 
Camden, Bulletin #58, Item #10. 

Irrespective, then, of what the Commissioners did in 
other cases, they did the right thing in the instant case. 
As -their own counsel well- said: 

ttif you think the Commi-ssioners have done wrong 
in one place, it is no reason ·why they should 
not be permitted to do right in another." 

The action of respondent is therefore affirmed. 

Dated: Augus~ s, 1937 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

Comndssioner 

2. MUNICIPAL ORPINANCES - HOURS OF SALE - DAYLIGHT SAVING TIM.E -
1VIUS1r BE OFFICIALLY ADOPTED TO AFFECT TIME SPECIFIED IN REGULATION" 

My dear Commissioner: 

The resolution of the Borough of Neptune City 
fixing license fees, closing hours, etcQ, concerning sale of 
alcoholic beverages in the Borough, provides that no intox
cating beverages may be sold between the hours of 1 Ao M. 
and 6 A. M. vveokdays, and between the hours 1 A .. I\JI. and 1 
P.M. on-Sundays. It is not stated in the resolution whether 
this time should be Eastern Standard Time o'r Eastern Daylight 
Saving Time if and when.Eastern Daylight Saving Tinie is in 
effect.· 

It was my recollection that you had o. rule that· 
in cases where Standard Time or Daylight Saving Time went into 
effect was not ·stated, that Standard Time prevailed. I am 
informed now however, that I am in error and that the time 
in use in that particular municipality is the time which 
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actually governso 

Neptune City has taken no official action to cdopt 
Daylight Saving Time, although all bus.iness in the Borough, 
both private and municipal, is conducted on Daylig~1t Sn.ving 
Time.. The tavern keepers in Neptune City would like to remain 
open until 1 A. M. Standard Time, or 2 A.M.· Daylight Saving 
~ime. Is it necessary for the governing body to araend their 
resolution by providing that the time mentioned in tho 
resolution shall be considered Eastern Standard Time in 
order to permit these tavern keepers to remain open until 
2 A. M. Daylight Saving Time? 

Joseph R. Megill, Esq., 
Asbury Park, N. J. 

My dear Mr. Megill:. 

Very truly yours, 

JOSEPE R. MEGILL 
Solicitor .B8rough of Neptune City 

August 9, 1937 

My records .disclose that by resolution of June 19th, 
1935, thE~ Borough of Neptune City has provided: 

"Section 2. No alcoholic beverages shall be sold 
or dispensed between the h:mrs of 1 A.M. and 
6 A. ·Ma on 1i1reekdays, and between the hours of 
1 A. M. and l P .. M. (m Sundays." 

Ruling heretofore made in re Wagner, Bulletin 58, 
iteu 4, dealt with a regulation similar to yours in that no 
time w~s specified. I there held that such a regulation 
meant Standard or Dnylight Tir:ie, whichever was the official time 
of the corirrnunity. But for such a conversion to take place, 
Daylight time wust be the official tiL1e 'Jf the cornuuni ty, and 
not merely the generally accepted time. Practical enforcement 
requires the certainty of some official record of the adoption 
of the convention of Daylight Saving Time. · 

Unless Daylight Time has been officially adopted in 
Neptune City by resolution or ordinance (Cf. re Kane, Bulletin 
186, i ter~1 4) tht:~ h.Jur s of sale are Eastern st~u1dard Time. You 
tell me that Neptune City has never taken any official action 
to adopt Daylight Saving Tir:ie. It therefore follows that if the 
Borough Council Wishes to perrni t the taverns to remain ·;Jpen 
until 2 Ao Mo Daylight Saving Time, n~ amendment .of the 
present resolution is necessary. 

It goes without saying that tho tavern~keepers must 
observe the same kind of time for opening as well as closing. 
They cannot open on the one and close on the other, thereby 
gaining an extra hour each dny. 

Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 
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3.DISCIPLINARY PROCEEDINGS - ILLEGAL TRANSPORTATION - P. & P. TRANS
PORTATION CO., INC. 

In the Matter of Disciplinary 
Proceedings against 

P. & Po TRANS,PORTATION CO. , INC. 
429 Bellevue Avenue 
Hammonton, New Jersey 
Holder of Trans~ortation License 
No. T-40 

CONCLUSIONS 
AND 

ORDER 

Jerome B. McKenna, Esq., Attorney for the Departr:ie.nt of Alcoholic 
Beverage Control •. 

Samuel Freedman, Esqo, Attorney for P. & P. Transportation Qo., 
!nc. 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Charges were ·duly served on the above named licensee, 
vvhich may bt~ summarized as follows-: 

(1) That on or about September z.;.? 1936, licen$ee did 
knovdngly aid and abet another in violating a provision of the 
Control Act in that it did allow, perrJit and suffer one J()hrl E. 
Robinson to transport alcoholic beVE:;rages \·vi thin this Stat-e for 
said licensee in violation of Section 4:8 of the Control Act, vve-11 

· knowing that said Robinson did not hold a license so to do, con
trary to and in violation of Section 50 of the Control Act; 

(2) That said licensee failed to submit questionnaires 
for various em1Jloyees specifically named, and submitted a ques
tionnaire with wrong and misleading information relative to one 
P~te Pitale in violation of Rules Governing Identificution of State 
Licensees and Their Employees; 

(3) That on or about January 21, 1936 and qn divers 
days })rior thereto, licens-GE~ transporteG. denatured alcohol know
ing thctt it was to be used for beverago purposGs and/or unde.r 
circumstances frofl.l vvhich licensee might reasonably deduce that the 
intention of the purchaser or consignee vvas to use saiJe fiJr bev
er2.ge purposes, some of which vvas transportec~ to .:Jro~Jerty knovn'.'1 ns 
Longo Farm, Oak Hoad, Hammonton, New Jersey, vvhere an illegal dis
tilling plant was discovered; contrary to Section 27 of the Con
trol Act. 

As to the first charge: The evidence shows that, in ad
d:L tiun to its i)rincipal place of business in Hamraonton, the 
licensee maintains. a branch offi·ce in the City of Philadelphia. 
On or about September 3, 1936, licensee picked up a ship1~1ent of ten 
cases of wine from the licensed premises of a Nevv Jersey whol0-
saler located in the City of Ne:\lv York, consigned to the holder of 
a plenary retail distribution license in Wildwood, New ·Jersey. The 
wine was transported by the licensee from New York to its Phila
delphia branch office. ~t the latter point, Sears, a part~time 
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employee of the licensee, turned the shipment over to Robinson for 
delivery to Wildwood. Robinson admittedly had no New Jersey 
Transportation license and was arrested while on the road to 
Wildwood with some of the wine. Robinson later pleaded guilty to 
illegal transportation. The President of P. & P. Transportation 
Co., Inc. testified that he had instructed Sears to obtain a li
censed trans~orter in raaking delivery from Philadelphia to Wild~· 
W.:Joc..1. Sears testified that he had been told by Robinson that the 
latter had a New Jersey Trans~1ortation license, but adraitted that 
he did not examine Robinson's truck to see if it had a ~roper de
calcomania, explaining his omission by stating that he "did not 
kn:Jvv that a decalcorJnnia was required.. 

Without· question Robinson violated the Control Act. 
The licensee and its em~loyee, Sears, were guilty of gross negli
gence in f~iling to see that the shipment was transferred to a 
duly licensed transporter. The evidence is not sufficient, how
ever, to show that the licenset.~ knowin.glz aided or abetted Robin
son in violating the Control Act. I find, therefore, that the li
censee is not guilty on the first charge. 

As to the second charge: At the hearing it developed that 
the empL)yees for whom questiomiaires were not filed were ew
pluyed only one or two days by the licensee and that, while appar
ently the questionnaire filed for Pete Pi tale in July 1935 ~was in
accurate, a proper questionnaire had been filocl by him in July 
1936. The evidence is not sufficient to show that the licensee 
kn:r11vingly violatec~ the R.ules Governing Identification of State 
Licensees and Their Employees, and I, therefore, find the licensee 
not guilty on the seconµ charge. 

As to the third charge: In Decer~er 1935 a New Jersey 
Transportation license was outstancUng in the name of F'rnnk 
Pitale, doing business as Po & P. Transportation Co. In July 

-1936 a Transportation license wns issued to P. & Po Transportation 
Co., Inc., a corporD.tion of New Jersey vvhj_ch had. been organized 
about 1932 but which apparently was c.o:rmant f:rorJ that time until 
1936. It appears, however, that· tho stockholders of P. &· P. 
Transportation Co., Inc., are Frank Pi tall; and rt1embers of his 
f-ar:1ily and, in effect, that the CorporatiDn is rJerely a convenient 
meth:)d of doing business by Frank Pitale, 

On Decenber 3, 1935, Investigntors attached to the Alcohol 
Ta~ Unit, Internal Revenue Division, visited a garage vv'llich 
existed at that time at 79 'White Horse Pike, Hanm1•:.">nton, apd whicp 
has been subsequently torn dmmo At that th.1e J\Jseph Pitale, a 
brother of Frank Fite.lo, resided at 81 White Horse Pike. ThGre is a 
c0nflict in testiri1ouy as to whether the garage Vtras owned ~t that 
time by Frank Pi tale or his br\)ther Joseph, but it i~ unnecessary 
to consiC.er that questi0n becausG it sufficiently appeai"'s from 
Frank Pitale's testinony that on Decer:1ber 3, 1935, the garage was 
being usecJ. at least teuporarily for a ship11.1ent of so111e raerchandise 
over which F:rank Pitcle was exercising controlo Frank Pitale tes
tifi$.d-' that about November 30th he received a tslepho'ne Gall from 
one Bradley, who asked hh1:if ho would haul TTthe bottlesn to 
Philadelphia. Pitale told Bradley that he was quite rushed at the 
tirie, but instructed Bradley to deliver the shipment to the garage 
at ?9 White Horse :?ike, D.nc that the shipuent would be rwde to 
Philadelphia at the first op:Jortunity o On Decenber 3, 1935, when 
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the Federo.1 Investigators called at the garage, they found ap
proxinntely 1200 :)apor cartons containing bottles which were prac
tically empty and which wore labeled "King Laboratory'~ and "Brown's 
Rubbing Alcohol." They also found 50,000 bottle caps, a steel 
drum, a large funnel and three racks. They testified that these 
racks were designed to eopty expeditiously the contents of a dozen 
bottles at one tine into the (lruns by r11errns of the funnel. One 
of tlw Invnstigators narkE~d a rack iNith an ."X" and his initials. 
Iranodiat~::ly after ins~)ecting the garage, these Federal Investiga
t,Jrs proceeded to 429 Bellevue Avenue. In going through the yard 
at the latter prcr.1.ises, they found a~'J;>roxina tely 500 r.10re paper 
cartons le .. baled HKing Laboratoryn and "Brown ts Rubbing Alcohol" 
in a small one-story frawe building. Some of the cartons contained 
the nuri1bor Hl537-C" in stencil. The cartons contained bottles 
that ·were l:1ractlcally empty, but sufficient sarn1)les. were obtained· 
in both Dlaces fron which it was determined that the bottles in 
the garage and the building at 429 Bellevue Avenue had contained 
rubbing alc;.;hol. · On January 20, 1936 F.ed0ral Investigators located 
a still which was not in operation at the time on the Longo Farp, 
Oak fo)ad, Harnr.1(mtm10 On the fnr1:t they found seven drums contain
ing rubbing alcohol, parts of cart()llS similar to those which they 
had soFn at the gar:.1ge, and also the rack which one of the In
vestigot()rs had r.1arkecJ. while in the garage. 

The Investigators also testified that on December 9, 1935 
they observed a truck in Philadelphia transferring twenty-five 
or thirty gro-ss of :10.per cartons to a truck of the Po & P. 
Trarn1portation Co., -Inco .These cartons were labeled," "Rubbing 
Alcohol" and had numbers on ther.1 "1~537, 1537-C" in black stencil, 
and s:::n:-i.e ()f them were rilarked nc .. M. Brmnl R.ubbing Alcohol Con
poundJ 12 pints." They followed the P. & P. truck fron Philadol
phia to Berlin, New Jersey, but lost the truck when their own car 
developed engine trouble. 

Frank Pi tal(; testified that nci thcr he nor the Corpora
tion of wldch he is President, evE~r hauled denatured alcohol; 
that he never saw the racks which wore identified as having been 
in the garage; that no deliveries had been made by hio or by his 
Corporati..~m to the Longo Farm. In ad.di tion to his test:inony 
previously outlined as to the cart:)ns f·:Jund in the gar ago, he 
testifi(3cl o,lso that these cartons of empty bottles had been dE:
livorBd tu Bradley at a Philadelphia ~ddress on December 3, 1935. 
The Federal Investigators, however, testified that these cartons 
were still in the gar ago on Decemb<:.~r 6, 1935 wtten they rcturn(::d 
there :f,)r a further inspectiono Referring to the cart;_;ns which 
were founc~ at 429 Bc~llevue Avenue, Frank Pitale testified. that 

'these cartons containing efilpty bottles were left on the platf0rm 
0f his building at that address on Labor Day by suw::: unknovm per
s .. ~Jn.? at whlch tine a watchman was in charge of the premi::;;es. 
When no one claiLled the cartons they were hloved to the one-story 
bu:llc~ing, whoro they werG found, but vvere latE;r sold as "enpty 
bottles and cartons." · 

The evidence is admi ttccUy circumstantial. It is suf.-
ficient, howevm~, tu ~fr1,Jw that Frank Pitale transported de
natured alcohol9 The faet that trw rack which was narked i.n the 
garage was later found at the Longo Fara connects up the trans
portation with the operation of the still. This evidenco suf
fices to show that ?itale transported the denatured alcohol under 
circumstances from vvhich he should reasonably deduce the ir1tention 
of the purchaser or consignee to use the denatured alcohol for 
beverage purposes. 
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I therefore find that Frank Pitale, du.ring the term 
of a priur license held by him, was guilty of a violation of 
Section 27 of the Cbntrol Act as charged in the third charge 
filed against the present licenseeo 

Any license may be suspended or revoked for proper 
cause, n.Jtwi thstanding that such cause arose during the torm 
of a prior license held by the licensee. RulG I of Rules 
Relat:i.ng to Revocation Proceedings Pt:nding or Contemplated at 
Expiration of License or Instituted Thereafter. 

The proper remedy in a cuss such as this is 
revocation. 

P. & P. Transportation Co .. , Inc., is the holdGr 
of Transportation license Noo T-40 for the present fiscal 
year, 

Accordingly, it is on this 9th day of August, 1957, 
ORDERED that Transportation License No. T-40, issued to 
P. & P. Trans~Jortation C-J., Inc. by the Commissioner of 
Alcoholic Beverage Control, be and the same is hereby revoked, 
effective August 12, 1937 at midnight (Daylight Saving Time)., 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

4. COURT DECISIONS - CONOVEH vs. BURNETT, COM11J.[ISSIONER - NEW 
JERSEY SUPREME COURT - ON CERTIORARI 

NEW JERSEY SUPREME COURT 
NJ. 247 May Term, 1937 

H·,~morable Russell G. Conover, Jud,ge of 
the Court of Common Pleas in and for 
the county of Ocean, in the State of 
-New Jersey, 

Prosecutor 

v. 

) 

) 

) 

) 

) 
D .. Frederick. Burnett, State Commissioner 
of Alcoholic Beverage Control, and the ) 
Great Atlantic and Pactfic Tea Company, 
a corporation, ) 

Defendnnts. ) 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Argued May 1937 Decided 

On Certiorari 
For Prosecuto~, Ira F. Smith, Frederic M. P. Pearse 
For D. Frederick Burnett, Nathan L. Jacobs 

193? 

For Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co., J. Raymond Tiffany 
Before Justices Bodine~ Hcher and Perskie 

BODINE, J. The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea 
Company operates a chain of stores for the sale of food product 
at retail. For some time past, it.has held six plenary retail 
liquor distribution licenses for certain of its stores located 
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in Ocean County. In June of 1936', it applie(.1 to Judge Russell 
Go Conover, of the Ocean County Court of Common Pleas for the 
renewal of these licenses. The application was· denied, for 
the reason that the company habitually sold alcoholic 
beverages near nnd in some instances below the wholesale cost to 
local dealers, which circumstance might result in such dealers 
more easily engaging in illegal practices. The applicant then 
appealed to the Commissioner of Alcoholic Beverage Control whose 
action in ordering, after a hearing de novo, the issuance of 
the licenses is here challenged on certiorari. The powers of 
the Commissioner are set forth in sec.35, P.L. 1935, Chapt. 257, 
p. 811, which is as follows: ''The Commissioner is hereby 
empowered and it is his duty to hear and conduct all appeals 
provided for by this act and thereupon to render written 
decisions stating conclusions and -reason therefor upon each 
matter so appealed, and enter orders pursuant thereto. Said 
decisions and orders shall be binding upon all persons and 
shall be honored and forthwith executed by the other issuing 
authorityo The commi§sioner is herebv a~thorized to order the 
other issuing authority to issue a license when and if after 
a hearing on the appeal of an applicant therefor, the commissioner 
shall decide that a license was improperly revoked by the other 
issuing authori"tl: to order the other issuing authority 
to suspend or rev~)ke a license, or to fi)rthwith terminate the 
suspension or cancel the revocation of a license, when and if, 
after a hearing on appeal, the commissioner shall reverse the 
decision of the other issuing auth0rity; to establish procedure 
and rules; and to make all findings, rulings, decisions and 
orders as may be right and proper and consonant with the spirit 
of this act. Where any order entered by the commissioner 
pursuant to any appeal taken under this act, except from the 
denial of a refund, is not honored and executed within ten 
(10) days after the.date thereof, it shall be deemed sclf
executed and shall have the same force and effect as though 
actually com:;.Jlied with by the other issuing authority." 

The sale of intoxicating liquor is in a class by it
self. Paul v~ Gloucester, 50 N.J.L. 585, 595. The legislature, 
when it created the office of Commissioner of Alcoholic Beverage 
Control, used appropriate language to vest in that office 
comprehensive power to compel the issuance of licenses. Because 
the Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company may be able to under
sell its competitors is nu reason why it should be refused a 
license. 

The ruling under review will be affirmed. 

5. SPECIAL PERMITS - NO BEER PERMITS ISSUED EVEN FOR CIRCUS DAY 

Mr. Joseph Frankenstein, 
Camden, N. J. 

Dear Mr. FranKenstein: 

August 11, 1937 

. Special Permits for the sale of alcoholic beverages for 
private commercial purposes or private ~)rofit for particular 
occasions are not issuable as substitutes for regular licenses 
or to non-licensees. Regular licensees are entitled to pro
tection from competitors who would pay only a fraction of the 
regular fee and pick their own days. Special Permits for 
private gain, which are in substance a plenary consumiJtion 
license, are never issued, otherwise every simil~r public 
occashm would be commercially capitalized. 

Hence, you cannot .:Jbtain a Special Permit to sell 
beer for one day while the circus is visiting the city. 

Very truly yours, 
D. FREDERICK BURNETT 

flnmm; <:::c,d ;-yn~1'"' 
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6 .. PRACTICES UNDULY DESIGNED TO INCREASE THE CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC 
BEVERAGES - BEER DRINKING CONTESTS. - FORBIDDEN 

Dear Sir: 

One of our advertisers has submitted the following plan 
as copy for an ad to appear in our paper the HPLAY BOY." After 
reading the plan I advised them to get a ruling from you as this 
plan is a contest. 

RULES 

1-Contest open to everyone over 21 years of age6 

2-Contestant pays $2.00--one dollar covering cost of 
one gallon of beer and one dollar as entrance fee 
into contest. 

3-The one gallon of beer to be consumed in one hour or 
less. 

4-In the event of more than one person drinking the 
gallon of beer in the allotted time the monies accumu
lated from the entrance fees will be d:i.vided equally. 

5-If no one on any specific night emerges victorious the 
accrued monies will be added to the next contesting 
night. 

matter. 

Play Boy, 

Please advise us at your convenience a ruling on this 

Very truly yours, 

Charles Bo Karcher 
PLAY BOY 

August 13, 1937. 

Atlantic City, N. Jo 

Gentlemen: Att: Mr. Charles B. Karcher 

I appreciate very much that you did not accept copy for 
such an ad. The proposed contest would no doubt fill the till. 
The greater the gate for the vi.Tinner, the greater the cover charge 
for the licensee. No qµestion but that he'd be willing to pour 
until the customers are plurnp. No wonder he speaks of the victor 
as one who nemerges"! 

Such contests are not permissible. 

I had not thought it necessary to make any formal rule. 
Practices unduly designed to increase the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages are invariably disapproved. Licensees with any appreci-

·able conception of their ovm best interests neGd no such regulation. 
For the benefit of the nearsighted, I now make ·a special ruling, 
pursuant to the Control Act, that the holding of such a contest 
will be cause for revocationo 
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The cooperation of your paper and the press generally 
in refusing such advertisements is welcome. 

Dear Sir: 

Very truly yours, 

Do FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

July 2 5-., 193'7 o 

At the Club ts annual outing 'August 28, 1937 at ·1·1~{' 
Farm, Kuser Road, Trenton, New Jersey, we plan to stage ·a bes~. 
drinking contest. 

The Club desires your opinion as t:J the legality or 
worthiness of the contest. 

Would you suggest a limitation, a fight-to-the-finish 
affair, or some other less violent contest. 

We Vir..mld appreciate a reply in the very near future. 

Sincerely yours, 

Francis Troilo 
Secretary 

August 13, 19370 

First Ward Democratic Club, 
Trenton, No J. 

Gentlemen: Att: Francis Troilo, Secretary 

I have your inquiry of the 25th ult. 

I suggest you consult an_ alieni~t. 

Enclosed is copy of the special ruling against beer 
drinking contests. Re Play Boy, Bulletin 201, Item 6. 

Very truly )Tours, _ 

DQ FREDEJ:UCK B~Jfo:mrI'l' J 

Conimissioner 
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7 0 STATE BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTORS - RETAIL SALES - EFFECT OF LOCAL 
REGULATIONS FORBIDDING ·SUNDAY SALES AND DELIVERIES TO CONSUMERS 

K. & O. Liquor Store 
S .. E.Corner 6th & Landis Avenue 
Vineland, New Jersey 

Gen tle111en: 

August 11., 1937 

I have before me your cor.1Lmnication of July 22nd asking 
whether it is lawful for a "wholesale distributor" to ri1ake sales 
and deliveries of beer to consum·ers in Vineland on Sunday. 

;;) 

The holder of a manufacturer's or wholesaler's license 
is not pernitted to sell or deliver alcoholic beverages to any 
consumer, whether on Sunday or any other day .. 

By "wholesale distributor," however, I presume that you 
mean a Statf_; beverage distributor -- the holder of a hybrid license 
who is entitled to sell both to licensed retailers and also direct 
t0 consumers. He is theref:Jre, in effect, both a wholesaler e.nd a 
retailer. 

There is nothing in th0 State law or regulations prohibit
ing a State beverage distributor frora making sales or deliveries 
on Sunday. However, acc<Jrding to the rec.Jrds of this Department, 
the Borough of Vineland adopted a res0lution on December 19, 1933, 
sectLm 15 (1) of vvhich reads as follows: 

"The holder of plenary retail consumption license 
shall be entitled to sell alcoholic beverages ••• and·the 
holder of plenary retail distribution license shall be 
entitled to distribute .•• from the hJurs of seven o'clock 
in the f 0:ren0on, until twelve o' clocl{ uidnight, except
ing on the day of the Sabha th, C'.)lilUonly knmm as Sunday, 
on which day no sale or distribution shall be made at any 
tine.o if 

Section 3 (as anended :.·m Juno 12, 1934) provides that the holder of· 
a club license shall be subject to the same regulation. Thore is 
no provision for the issuance of any 'Jther type of license. in 
Vineland. SectLJn I (i) pr·Jvides that the word u sale" shall include 
delivery of alcoholic boverageso 

Where a Emnicipality has a regulettion furbidding its 
licensees frcxn naking retail sales or deliveries on 8unday, I shall 
c0Llpel State beverage distributors to respect such expre&sion 0f 
local sentiment and will theref orG require them t0 refrain from 
making retail sales ~-)r deliveries to consumers in that r.mnicipali ty 
on Sunday. 

In R~ Hickey, Bulletin #124, iten #8, I said to a State 
beverage distributor: 

"If Judge V!ny has ordered that no retail sales 
be made in certain rnunicipali ties in Cape May C·:mnty 
before noon on Sundays, then you cannot make retail 
sales or deliveries to consumers in those municipalities 
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before that time. If Judge Way has prohibited in 
certain municipalities all retail sales at any 
time on Sundays, then you cannot make retail sales 
or deliveries to consumers in those municipalities 
at any time on Sundays. You Cqnnot make. retail 
sales or deliveries to consumers on Sundays in any 
municipality or at any time when retail sales have 
been prohibited. In each case, the rule governing 

. the particular municipality in wb.ich the sale and 
delivery is made, governso" 

SHEET liJ 

So, in Re ... Weston & Co., Bulletin f/171, i tern Ill,· I ruled 
that a retail licensee in Newark, w hlch perrni ts part time sales 
on Sundays, may not deliver alcoholic beverages on Sunday in East 
Orange where all Sunday sales had been prohibited by referE:ndum. 

The same result would lmve follov:ed vv-hatever man.ner the 
closed Sunday ln East Orange had been effected, e.g. by ordinance 
or resolution, as well as by referendumo The point is that, so 
long as Sunday sales are prohibited by law in any municipality, 
or to the extent that-they are prohibited, licensees from other 
places will not be allowed to violate the local rule. 

As regards sale· or deli very by a State beverage dis
tributor to lice1:1sed retailers ln Vineland on Sundays, I have as 
yet had no occasion to mnke any rule, deeming that the retailers 
in a municipality whore Sunday sales are not permitted will have 
the sound sense and good taste to close their establishments on 
Sundays and not be accepting consignments of alcoholic beverages 
on those days ·rrom a wholesaler even though they are not resold on 
Sundays at retail. 

If you will inform me of any State bev$rage distributor 
whq is.violating the Vineland regulation, I will take immediatG 
steps to see that he refrains forthvvi.th from making any retail 
sales or deliveries to consumers in Vineland on Sundays,. 

Very truly yours, 

De FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

B. APPELLATE DECISIONS - REPICI VS. HA.11J[ILTON TOWNSHIP 

DOMINIC REPICI, 

Appellant, 

-vs-

) 

) 

) 

TOVJJ:\TSHIP COMMITTEE OF THE ) 
TOWNSHIP OF HAMILTON 
(ATLANTIC COUNTY), ) 

Respondent,, ) 
• o • o Go• o o o a 

ON APPEAL 

CONCLUSIONS 

Morgan E. Thomas, Esqo, Attorney for Appellanto 
Enoch A., Higbel;, Jr._, EsqOJ Attorney for Respondenta 

BY THE COMMISSIONER: 

Appellant appeals from denial of renewal of his plenary 
ret2.ll consumption license for premises locrlted at 201 North Mnin 
Street, Mays IJanding; 11ownshi.p of Hamil tono 
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Respondent contends that its action was proper because 
the premises are located in a residential section and because 
numerous complaints were received from nearby residents concerning . 
the noise, disorder and drunkenness in and about the licensed 
premises. 

Appellant's place of business is located in a section of 
the Tovmship which is mainly residential, but the building has 
been used for business purposes for more than thirty--fi ve years o 

He has been a licensee, at his present address, since Repeal. 

Appellant's application for r0newal was first considered 
at a meeting of the Township Commi tt,ee held on June 21. The 
Clerk announced that he had received one letter and a petition 
c.Jntaining five signatures of residents objecting to renewals and 
respondent deferred action until June 28. At a special meeting 
held on the latter date, renewal was deniode At this special 
meeting no objectnrs. appeared but four persons spoke in fD.vor of 
renewal. 

At the hearing on appeal, the Chairman of the Township 
Committee testified. that five residents of the immediate vicinity 
had Jersonally complained to him of the noise and misconduct of 
some of the patrons of the place; that he had warned appellant 
in the summer of 1936 that complaints had been received and that 
appellant promised to remedy conclitionso Committeemen Boerner 
and Joslin testified that they had voted not to renew because of 
the complaints received from,nearby residents; the latter adding 
that "I believe Mr. Repici has gone so far that he cannot control 
it o" Mr a Hoover, who resides two doors away, testified that on 
eight or ten occasions since March 1937 he has seen men urinating 
alongside the building or in front of it and that since March 1937 
he has seen many drunks coming out of the place, some as recently 
as a vrnek ·before the hearing. His testimony was corroborated to 
'some extent by his daughter. The Chief of Police testified that 
he was obliged to go to Repicits place five or six times in the 
last two years because of "noise and rough talking and singing .. n 

Appellant and his viTi tnesses· deny· that the conditions com
plained of exist. Appellant admits, hovrnver, that, at the hearing 
belovv, .he acknowledged the fact that there had been d isord0r s ·::mt
side of his place nnd that he told the Committee he was not 
responsible for what ~ent on outsidea One of appellant's witness
es testified "the drunl-rn that I have seen come out of there, 
nine-tenths of them come from another part of the town and go into 
his place - they don't stay long, they come out in about five 
minutes on 

It appears that appellant's place is a "port 1Jf call" for 
the town drunks and that the obj ecti 1jnable conditions outside his 
premises are caused by these patr:Jns. The ev-idence is sufficient 
to sustain respondent's finding that appellant has not properly 
c0nducted his business and,. hence, is not entitled to a renevml. 
Conte vs. Princeton, Bulletin #139, Item a;· Lalliker vs. New 
Milford, Bulletin #141, Item 8; Holland vs. Bl·J-Jmfield, Bulletin 
#142, Item 7; Borden vso Newark, Bulletin #148, Item 8. 

The action of respondent is, therefore, affirmed. 

Dated: August 11, 1937. 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 
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9. STATE BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTORS - COIJTRIBU~CIONS TO A CAMPAIGN FUND 
AGAINST A DRY REFERENDUM PROPOSED TD PROHIBIT RETAIL SALEf) -

CONSIDERATIONS INVOLVEDo 

Mr. Frank PuwellJ 
Bridgeton, No J. 

Dear Mro .Powell: 

August 11, 19~57 

Tl~re is nothing necessarily illegol about y0ur con
tributing t-.:J a common defcmse fund tL.1 campaign ngc:dnst a nctryr1 
ref erendumo 

Section 40 of the Control Act prohibits wholesalers 
or manufacturers of alcoholic beverages from being interested in 
retail licensees, and vice versa o It further p·rohibi ts a whole
saler or manufacturer from making a gift to any retail licensee 
accompanied by an agreement to sell the product of that 
vvholesaler or manufacturer o 

The purpose of Section 40 is to prevent retailers from 
tying themselves to the control of the wholesaler or manufactur
er.. A State beverage distributor is a hybrid type of licensee; 
he is both a wholesaler and a retc:dler o A contribution by'· 
him to a fund being raised by the ordinary retailers in the 
municipality to ftght a "dry" referendum, does not result in any 
control av.er those retailers. For that purpose, he is one of 
them. 

Of course, if your contribution is accompanied by any 
agreement or understanding that one or more of the retailers 
shall patronize your products exclusively!} such an agreement or 
understanding is contrary to Section 40 and consequently illegal. 

I am making no expression either in favor of or against 
the plan to fight the "dry" refcrendumo 

Very truly yours, 

D. FREDERICK BURNETT 
Commissioner 

10. NEW RULES CONCERNING CONDUCT OF LICENSEES Af\fD THE USE OF LICENSED 
PREMISESo 

TO ALL RETAIL LICENSEES: 

Section 64(d) of the Control Act reads~ 

"Any contrivance, preparation, compound., tablet, 
subs.to.nee or recipe advertised, designed or intended 
for use in the manufacture of alcoholic beverages for 
personal consumption or otherwise in violation of .this 
act is her·eby declared unlawful property and sha11 be 
seized, forfeited and dlsposed of in the same manr~er 
as othGr unlawful property S(dzod under th:is section. 
Any person who shall advertise, me .. nufacture, sell or 
possess for sj:le, or co.use tu be Gdvertlsed, manufac
turedjl sold or pussessed for sale pr0perty declared 
unlawful under this paragraph, shall be guilty of' a 
misdeim~an;Jr and punished by a fine of not less than 
1.)ne hundred dollars ( ~~l 00 o 00) and not more than five 
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hundred dollars ($.;500. 00), or imprisonment for not 
loss than thirty (30) days and not more than six 
(6) months or by both such fine end imprisonment 
in the discretion of the court.n 

Staff inspectL.m of thE: premises of several retail 
distribution licensees discloses the possession for sale of 
malt, .hops, ~ak shavings or chips, flavoring and coloring agents, 
cordial ~Jr liquor extrncts, essences nnd syrups and other in
gredients and preparations for home-made alcbhblic beverages. 
They are out of plnce in a present-day licensed liquor establish
ment. Wb.nt went during Prohibition, doesn't go Now. 

Accordingly, the following rule is hereby promulgated, 
effective September 1, 1D37: 

180 No licensee shall sell or possess, or al
low, permit or suffer on or about the licGnsed 
premises, any mo.l t, hops, oah: sho.vings or chips, 
flavoring or coloring agents, cordial or liquor ex
tracts, essences or syrups_, or any ingredient, 
compound or preparation of similar nnture. 

There is another thing which has given me grave and 
recurrent concerno I refer to the practices by certain members of 
the liquor trade of issuing coupons, the giving of premiums or 
gratuities and the insidious allurement of ttcombilw.tion salGs." 
These inducemmits not only create strenuous and unfair competition 
in the trade-, but are practices unduly desig·ned to incr8ase the 
consumption of alcoholic beverages~ It is unnecessary to point 
out the vicious examples that have occurred. 

Reluctant, as a matter of principle, to impose rules 
on the economics of merchandising, I have pre2ched moderation but 
now, in fairness to those licensees who keep within bounds, the 
time has arrived to practice regulationo 

Accordingly, the following rules are hereby promulgat
Qd, effective September 1, 1937, vizo: 

Dated: 

190 No retail licensee shall, directly or in
dire~tly, SE?ll or offer for sale any nlcolhJlic bevor-
age for consumption off the licensed premises except 
at a specified price per bqttle or specified price 
per case thereof, or b0th; "combination sales" uf 
any kind, consisting of more than one article, 
whether it be an alcoholic beverage or something else, 
at a single aggregate price are prohibited. 

20. No retail licensee sha.11, directly or in
directly, .,Jffer or furnish any gifts, prizes, C•,)Up0ns, 
premiums, rebates, disc<.mnts .Jr similar inducements 
vfi th the sale of any alcoh.Jlic beverage fur c,)nsump-
.ti0n off the licensed premises; provided, however, 
that nothing herein contained shall prohibit retail 
licensees from furnishing adve:ctising nuvel ties 1)f · · 

nominal value. L~--------------
/ E:. E. 8. AN 0 E fZj s ·7; ~~ I 
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Commissioner 


